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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUQUSl 8 1507

VOLUME 5.

CONFESSES
THE MURDER
LEWIS TELLS THE STORY OF HOW
HE KILLED TERHUNE.

'

WAS AN ACT OF CHIVALRY

Claims that Terhune Spoke Disrespect
fully of His Wife and This Threw
Lewis Into a Murderous Passion.
Made His Confession to Clear the
Widow of any Knowledge of the
Deed. Inquest

Moses L. Lewis, In the jail of Chaves county, accused of murdering Iceland S. Terhune, his cousin and partner, this morning confessed the crime
of which he was accused, and told
the officers a complete story as to
how the deed was accomplished on
Tuesday of last week. According Nto
his story, it was the spiTit of chivalry that caused him to take the life
of a man he loved; and it was this
same chivalrous
spirit that caused
him to make his confession today!
It was a clever ruse that brought
out the confession.
The murdered
man's widow was brought to Lewis'
cell, bound in hand-cuff- s
and in the
custody of the officers. With tears
streaming down her face, she begged
him to tell the story of the killing,
that she might not be implicated and
that she might be freed to return to
her baby. At sight of the woman in
this apparently pitiable condition,
Lewis broke down completely and
made a plain statement that he killed
Terhune in a heat of passion and that
the woman had nothing to do with it.
Her arrest had been a mock affair
merely"for the purpose of making

.

her act her part the better.
Lewis' story of the killing is, that
on Tuesday of last week he had gathered a load of vegetables at the
America Bowman place east of Orchard Park, which he and Terhune
were farming in partnership, and was
ready to leave with the load for the
Terhune claim near Hagerman when
he and Terhune became Involved in
a quarrel over Terhune's wife. Lewis' story is that Terhune was speaking In a disrespectful way of his own
wife, and that he, Lewis, resented
Terhune's statements to the extent
that he went into a heat of passion
and killed the man. Lewis, it seems,
has a strong liking for Mrs. Terhune,
although there has never been anything to indicate that It Is an unholy
love, and he is passionately fond of
the child of the Terhunes.
Seizing

a spade,

Lewis

crushed

Terhune's skull and hauled the body
to an Irrigation ditch and buried it
four feet beneath the bottom, afterward turning on the water to hide the
grave. The evidence shows that he
cut the throat of Terhune, who probably showed signs of returning Mfe,
.about half way between the scene of
the crime and the grave. He admits
"cutting the throat, ibut makes no
clear statement as to the time this
happened. After killing Terhune and
burying the body, Lewis tried to hide
his crime by plowing out his tracks
across a field and burning his own
gloves and the dead man's hat. Part
of the charred gloves had been found
by the officers.
After the murder, Lewis proceeded
to the Terhune claim near Hagerman.
He did not take the vegetables, however, as he had buried them in the
grave with, the body. It is supposed
they had gotten bloody after the
throat was cut. Lewis stayed all night
at the Terhune claim, and since that
time has been working about the
neighborhood, at Dexter and at home
as though nothing had happened.
When the news of the confession
was made public this morning shortly
after eight o'clock, Indignation was
shown on all sides. A crowd of a hundred citizens gathered on Main street
and strongly talked of lynching Lewis. Good government sentiment pre
vailed, however, and in about an hour
the mob dispersed. Meanwhile, the
officers removed Lewis from the coun
ty jail, taking him to the" scene of the
murder that he might show them
where he burled the spade with which
he committed the murder, and other
points that will make his confession
complete. It was considered a good
move also to take him from Roswell
until excitement subsided.
a
followed
confession
Lewis
"sweating" of four hours duration last
night He told his story In jail this
morning in the presence of the wi"

.

W. M. Witt and Jailer C. R. Young.
The officers had secured enough evidence to convict LewlB, anyhow, but
they could tell that he was weakening and felt that, with his confession,
his case would be much easier. While
Lewis is perfectly balanced, mentally, he Is not as bright as the average
man. He is known to have a high tempered disposition, and, since the killing, it is told that he lately had
threatened to kill 'two or three men,
while excited with anger, and that
he gave one man a beating not many
weeks ago.
The inquest over Terhune's body
will not be held until tomorrow morning at eight o'clock, as it is still in
a condition that prevents proper examination by the jury. It Is being
prepared at the Ullery undertaking
rooms. The ibody was buried in wet
ground from Tuesday of last week
until Tuesday afternoon of this week,
when Mr. Terhune's continued absence
caused a search party to be formed
which led to the finding of the remains in the sunken grave. The water of the ditch, first turned on and
then off, aided in the decomposition
of the body.
As has been previously told In the
Record, Lewis is 34 years old and has
been in this section of the country
five years. Terhune was 24 and came
here three years ago. The two men
are cousins and have been partners
in farming other people's land, and
were supposed to be devoted to each
other. Both are from near Sherman,
Texas. The murdered man's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Terhune,
of Iowa Park, Texas. They have wired for the body to be shipped to their
home.
A brother of the murdered man is
expected tonight from Iowa Park, Tex.

MINERS PREPARING FOR
THE PETTI BON E TRIAL.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 7. It was reported last night that a meeting of
the executive committee of the West
ern Federation of Miners will be held
soon to determine upon counsel for
George H. Pettlbone, who is to be
tried in October at Boise, Idaho, on
the same charge of which Secretary
Haywood was acquitted..
Report also has it that Clarence
Darrow, of Chicago, who assisted In
the defense of Haywood, will not be
retained in the Pettibone case, but
that E. F. Richardson of Denver, who
was also counsel for Haywood, will
handle the Pettibone case. Richard
son recently declared in a published
interview that he would not under
any circumstances again associate
himself with Darrow. It is intimated
that Haywood and other Federation
leaders favor dropping Darrow, but
that Moyer wishes him retained in
the other cases to he tried at Boise.
Mr. Darrow arrived in Denver yesterday, but said he had not yet seeiwniy
of the Federation people. He s?j$it- ted that there was a personal
between him and Mr. Richardson.
er-en-

VIOLENT WIND AND RAIN
STORM IN MINNESOTA.
Winona, Minn., Aug. 7. A violent
wind and rain storm passed over south
era Minnesota last night. Scores of
in Winona were
frame buildings
wrecked and scarcely any trees reMf.ny
structures
main undamaged.
were unroofed and the fronts of stores
blown in. Railroad traffic to the east
was suspended by two washouts.
Three persons were injured, none
fatally. Reports frfm southern Minnesota indicate that enormous damage
was done to croi-s- , many aispatcnes
telling of a total loss.
Tornado in Iowa. .
Mason City, jowa, Aug. 7. Three
persons were killed and four injured
and thousands of dollars damage
done through this section of Iowa
Tuesday evening by a tornado.
SENATOR 8EVERIDGE
MARRIED IN BERLIN.
Berlin, German. August 7. Miss
Catherine Eddy,' sister of Spencer F.
Eddy, of the' American embassy here,
and Senator Albert J. Beveridge of
Indiana were married here today. The
civil rite, according to German require
merits, took place In the registrar's
office at noon, and the religious ceremony, which occurred half an hour
later at the American embassy, techJurisdicnically within
tion, was performed, by Rev. Dr. Thos.
C. Hall, professor of theology at the
Union Theological Seminary, formerly

the money market abroad, :but the
crumbling prices of the American
market are attributed to local causes,
principally to reports of the depressed Bentiment in Wall street over the
difficulties in which many corpora
tions find tmeselves with the national
and state governments. The first trans
actions showed large sales sit low
prices, various stocks selling from 1 nwii.--below yesterday's close.
to 1
The market later became steadier,
FOLLOWED
THE SECRETARY
WILL LEAVE but when the earlier losses .had been SAYS ONE REPORT,
BY CONTRADICTION.
relieved there 'was no disposition to
AUGUST 18 FOR MANILA, RE- follow the advance, and the market
TURNING VIA EUROPE
fell into extreme dullness. The price
of Standard Oil stock on the curb
market fell off 19 points from last
night's closing to 477 upon the sale
MEN LANDED
of 75 shares. The 'stock subsequently
THIRD TERM TALK
shared in. the vigorous rallying tendency shown upon the exchange.
o

.

.

,

pastor of the First
church of Chicago.

-

-

Presbyterian

QUIET AT

WORLD TOUR

CASA BLANCA

FOR TAFT

.

.

2.000

OF MURDERED
MINER UNCOVERED.
Aug. 8. A News
Colo.,
Denver,
special from Telluride says: What is
said to be the skeleton of W. J. Bar
ney, a timberman employed in the
Smuggler Union mine, who disappear
ed mysteriously In June, 1901, was
exhumed yesterday near Alta Mill 12
miles from town by General Bulkeley
Wells, manager of the Smuggler Union, and otlters. According to Wells'
grave was
account, the improvised
pointed out to him by Steve Adams
who is now in jail at Boise, Idaho,
awaiting a second trial for murder,
when he was here in June, 1906, in
custody of Wells. Barney incurred the
ill will of the union here by working
at the Smuggler mine after the strike
In 1901. It was this strike that caus
ed the 'riots of July 3 of that year.
SKELETON

Taft and Roosevelt Will Take
ures to Squelch It, and Afterwards
Taft Will Consider Third Term Talk
Meas-

in His Campaign

Speeches.

New York, Aug. 8. Friends here
of Secretary Taft, who is about to
start on a tour of the world, have
heard that he will reach this city
Monday, and on the following day
will have an extended
conference
presuma
with President Roosevelt,
bly regarding affairs of government
and his trip. Taft's tour will begin
about August. 18, when he will leave
leisurely
Washington
and travel
across the continent. On the way he
is scheduled to deliver a few addresses, including one at Denver. He
will sail from Seattle on. the Manchuria September 10. He will proceed to
Manila by way of Japan and China.
His return from the East will be
n
railway
made by the
and Europe.
To Suppress Third Term Talk.
Chicago, Aug.' 8. A dispatch to the
Record-Heral- d
from .Washington says:
Secretary Taft will be back in Wash
ington from his vacation next week.
On the way from Canada he will call
at Oyster Bay for a final talk with
the President before leaving on his
trip around the world. It is regarded
as probable that the Secretary will
be in position as a result of meeting
trans-Siberia-

the President, to start his
tour with definite" knowledge
of how the third term talk is to be
silence, if Roosevelt has thought of
any new plan for eliminating him
self from consideration in connection
with the nomination of the national
ticket a year hei:e.
speech-makin- g

;

SPECIAL

WRITT-U-

ately delaying messages."
President William Wooten, of the
Los Angeles local union, said: "It is
greatly .to be regretted that the men
took such hasty action in this case.
The operators, however, were unable
to resign themselves to apparent dis
crimination as between the San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles offices. I have
reported the particulars to National
President Small in San Francisco."

o
AUTOMOBILE LINE TO ESTAN- CIA FROM ALBUQUERQUE.
The Albuquerque Journal annaoaces
that the automobile line to Estancia
is now practically a reality. The
Boosters' Club has taken the matter
up, and three machines are to be put
im operation at once between Albuquerque, Estancia and Wlllard.
'

Irish Coal 8trike Settled.
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 8. The dispute in the coal trade here has been
settled and work was resumed today.
Troops again took possession of the
streets today. Factories are
and normal conditions of business

are gradually returning.

P

GRAFTER ARRESTED.
Denver Colo., Aug. 8. Stuyvesant
Pell, alias Orville M. Smith, S. H. Pea-bodTemple H. Hamilton, etc., was
arrested at the Albany hotel in this
cit-yesterday on advices that he is
wanted In Kansas City to answer a
charge of forgery. He claimed to represent the "New' York Herald PubSyndicate" and
lishing Association
"Men of the Time," and was preparing to solicit orders for the publica
tion of sketches of prominent citizens

here.

The Jewish Quarter Sacked and Many
Persons. Murdered in the Streets.
Fear That Tribesmen May Make an
Attack on the City of Tangier.

Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 8. A steam
er which arrived here today from
Casa Blanca reports that quiet has
been restored there among the na
tives and that Europeans are all well.
The bombardment of the place by the
French cruisers lasted 48 hours. The
native quarter was much damaged.
Additional French forces were landed
at Casa Blanca yesterday afternoon.
The reported bombardment of Maza
gan by a French cruiser is confirmed.
French war ships yesterday landed

two thousand additional men at Casa
Blanca, where the strife apparently
continues despite reports to the con
trary. The Jewish quarter of Casa
Blanca has been sacked. Many persons were massacred in the streets.
The city is said to be full of dead
Moors and the Moorish quarter is in
ruins from the shells of the big guns.
The war ships continue to drop an
occasional shell into groups of Ka- byles on the beach in order to prevent them approaching the town.
Advices from Rabat say that the
Kabyles have given the governor a
fortnight in which to withdraw the
French controller of customs. Otherwise they say they will attack the
town. Activity among the tribesmen
near Tangiers Is creating some ap
prehension that a surprise attack may
be made upon the city.

NUMBER 136
well as shrubbery and small fruit A POLISH PRITST
SHOOTS TWO MEN.
plants. Last night W. G. Urtoa, Chas.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8. Ludwig Sede Bremond and Parker Earle went
to Artesla to inspect the trees. Their zegial, said to be an unattached Polreport will be made later. Wyatt John ish priest, walked into a hotel on Carson, the local tree man, will quit han son street early today, and without
dling Kansas and other eastern trees warning shot the two proprietors,
and 'become agent for the Pecos Val twin brothers named Steven and Anley grown product.
drew Starzynskl. Steven died within
an hour and Andrew cannot recover.
o
The cause of the shooting is a mysteCOLLISION OF STEAMERS
IN A FOG OFF OREGON COAST ry. Sezegial, who was arrested, rePortland, Ore., Aug. 8. The Port-lan- fuses to talk, and nothing could be
and San Francisco liner City of learned from the victims. Sezegial
Panama, en route from Portland with came to the hotel about ten days ago
a full list of passengers, collided with accompanied by a woman who gave
and sank the steamer Alliance bound the name of Francisca Sprock, saying
from Coos Bay for Portland with pas- she was his hosekeeper. The Sprock
sengers and freight. The collision oc woman was arrested, but denies all
curred in a fog near the mouth of knowledge of the shooting. The wife
the Willamette river. The passengers of Andrew states that ten minutes beof the Alliance were brought to Port fore the shooting her husband went
to the room occupied by Sezegial and
land.
reprimanded him for making too
JAPANESE DEPORTED
much noise. Andrew then went down
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
stairs and shortly after, she says, the
San Francisco, Aug. 8. One hun priest appeared and opened fire.
dred and six Japanese, the largest
number ever deported from this coast. WIND AND RAIN STORM"
will leave on the steamer Manchuria
IN EASTERN NEBRASKA.
for the Orient today. The deportaLincoln,
Neb., Aug. 8. Eastern and
tions consist of Japanese caught steal
were last night
Nebraska
southern
ing over the Mexican border into the
United States. They were bnfight visited by one of the worst wind and
storms in recent years. In Lin
here by the inspector in charge of rain two
inches of rain fell in a short
coln
the immigration bureau at Ft. Worth,
time, accompanied by a dazzling elec
Texas.
tric display. At Fremont the electric
light wires were blown down and the
ANOTHER "NATURE FAKIR"
BARRED FROM LIBRARIES. city left in darkness. Many trees were
Worcester,
Mass., Aug. 8. The blown down In Irving Park.
works of Horatio Alger, the noted
writer of books for boys, have been POLICE DISCOVER
barred from the shelves of the Wor
A BOMB FACTORY.
cester public library. Alger is now in
Moscow, Russia, Aug. .8. The po
the same class as Mark Twain, Walt lice today searched the Imperial Tech
Whitman and other well known writ- nical schools and discovered a gen
ers, whose works have been barred eral revolutionary laboratory for
the
from the public libraries in Worces manufacture of bombs of a new pat
ter county towns and cities.
tern and filled with tremendous explosives. The police seized a number
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS
of the bombs and arrested twenty
DECLARED THE NOMINEE male and female students.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 8. The Demo
o
cratic state executive committee to
For Stealing Watermelons.
day officially declared
John Sharp
Six or eight young boys about town,
Williams the Democratic nominee for
and
in the country near .by, are to be
U. S. Senator.
arrested this afternoon or tomorrow
for stealing watermelons from a patch
STANDARD OIL TRUST
SEEKING AN APPEAL north of town, a few alyhts ago. The
Chicago, Aug. 8. The attorneys for officers have witheld the names in
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana, the warrants because the" papers have
which was receatly fined $29,240,000 not been served. Watermelon stealing
most of us
n the U. S. District Court, today pre is an offense of which
sented to Judge Landis a motion seek were guilty when boys, and no further
ing an appeal in the case. The hear explanation seems necessary in keep- ng their names out of the paper on
ing was set for tomorrow.
a ' first offense.
Boilermakers Strike.
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 8. The Sou Exports of Agricultural Implements.
According to an official report just
thern Pacific boilermakers here went
out on a strike today."
issued by the government, the United
States leads the world in the exportaMusical Treat Next Tuesday.
tion of agricultural implements, with
The Philharmonic Orchestra, assist the United Kingdom as its principal
ed by the Norfleet sisters of Artesla competitor. In the fifteen years endand some of our best home talent. ing in 1905 the extension of trade to
will give a musical entertainment on foreign countries has been remarka
Tuesday night of next week. The ble. The value of exports during the
Misses Norfleet have made wonderful fiscal year 1905 formed 18.5 per cent
advancement in their music studies of the total value of products of the
the past year, and their efforts next census year 1905 and 15.9 per cent in
eclipse 1900, whereas in 1890 the proportion
Tuesday night will entirelj
any of their former efforts. A great was only 4.7 per cent. Russia and
musical treat is in store for all who Argentina, the two great wheat proare fortunate enough to hear them. ducing - countries, were In 1905 the
leading importers of American agriFurther particulars later.
cultural machinery. Russia received
Little Miss Zumwalt, of Amarillo, 18.6 per cent of the total value of exarrived on the auto today from Es- ports, nearly four times as much as
tancia, where she has been visiting in 1900, and Argentina 24.3 per cent,
relatives. She will visit her uncle, an increase of 178.7 per cent.
Jodie Zumwalt, in Roswell.
Belmont's Big Burden.
August Belmont is bearing the bur
W. T. White yesterday bought for
Arizona parties John Gist's herd of den of all the New York traction lines
against his will. How it came about
stock sheep, 5,000 in number.
that he has .been forced under this
W. P. Turner, formerly in the real bond Is told in the last issue of the
estate business here, and C. P. Poyer, Broadway Magazine.
both of San Antonio, Tex., are here
The published statement of public
on business and will leave the last of
funds received by the territorial treasthe week for their home.
urer for the quarter ending June 30
A rounhouse helper named Turner shows that S. I. Roberts, of this, the
fell off an engine in the local railroad Fifth judicial district, sent in more
yards this morning and severely bruis- money than any other clerk in the
ed his back. He is not seriously hurt. territory, his amount being $827.25 and
the second highest being about two
Judge Wm. H. Pope writes from hundred dollars lower.
Athens, Ga., that he and Mrs. Pope
Charles Chadwick, Mr. Wilson and
will be here August 19. He states that
Mrs. Pope's father Is getting along former Governor H. J. Hagerman were
the passengers out on the auto today.
nicely, after an operation.

FOREST PLANTING ON
PLAINS.
THE SEMI-ARIThe U. S. Forest Service has just
issued a circular devoted to the interests of forest planters in the western
portions of Kansas,.; Nebraska, and
Oklahoma, northwestern Texas, eastern Colorado, and New Mexico.
THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY
This entire region is practically
INSTITUTE AT ROSWELL
treeless. Here and there, of course,
trees have been planted, but forest From Santa Fe New Mexican.
planting has in no way kept pace with
In Saturday issue the New Mexican
agricultural development.
There is published an article on the New Mexi
real need for forest growth. By care- co Military Institute, at Roswell, which
ful selection of the species, the choice also contained
three illustrations.
of suitable sites, and proper manage- These and the contents of the article
ment of plantations, enough forest are sure evidence that in the Military
can be grown to exercise a marked Institute the people of the "Territory
effe upon farm development and to possess a school of which they ma;
supply wood for most domestic pur well be proud, and which is fulfilling
poses. The object of the circular is in every particular the worthy ob
to show just what It is practicable jects for which it was created. Its
to undertake in the way of such plan (growth In every direction has been
tations. Planting may be done for any most satisfactory, and its scope and
one of three chief purposes protec- usefulness could be increased immed- tion, wood supply, and shade.
ately double .and treble were appro
A windbreak consists of one or priations available for additional build
two rows of trees; planted primarily logs and accommodations for more cafor the purpose of checking the force dets. The number of Buch for the com
ng scholastic year has already been
of the wind. The term "shelter-belt- "
is applied to larger groups of trees secured, and nearly 100 applicants
which form forest conditions
and have had to be refused for lack of
serve a protective purpose. Any spe room to properly house and take care
cies which is adapted to the region of all the young men and boys who de
may be used for windbreaks. Where sire to attend the institute, and who
evergreens will succeed, however, are qualified.'
they are more desirable, since they The hoard of Regents 'is composed
afford better winter protection than of as good citizens as can be found
deciduous trees. A windbreak consist- in New Mexico and consists of the
ing of a single row should be com- following:
posed of a densely growing species
Nathan Jaffa, president; W. M.
with branches close to the ground.
Reed, vice president; E. A. Cahoon,
Wherever agriculture Is practiced treasurer; W. A. Finley, W. M. At
in the plains region, the farmer will kinson and James W. Willson, super
find it profitable to devote a few acres intendent.
of good land to trees.
The superintendent of the Institute,
The circular contains suggestions Colonel James W. Willson, is prov
as to the choice of species, with notes ing himself the right man in the right
on their requirements, and directions place in every way and has been the
for planting and care.
directing influence for five years. In
this as in all other matters in life.
Room and board at 106 S. Ky. 36t5
'nothing succeeds like success" and
nothing proves - like full attainment
A four room house at the fact that Colonel Willson posses
FOR RENT:
Expert 8hoeing.
820 N. Main st. at 818.00 per month. ses the requisites for the proper admin
Let us shoe your horse this month.
Apply Will J. Cfaisnm, 625 N. Main 1st ration of the affairs of the institute. If we shoe him it will be done right.
36t3
Street.
Every member of the faculty has been Only $1.50 for new shoes. The Texo
selected because of the special fitness as Shop, R. F. Cruse.
33tf
ATTENTION KNIGHTS OF PY- ability and experience.
The equipment of the institute is
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
THIAS.
a
not what it should be, but compares
Special meeting at the K. P. very well Indeed when conditions exNew Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Hall tonight at 9 o'clock to isting in the rich and populous states Arrive, daily,
6:25 p. m.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
meet the Grand Chancellor that maintain similar educational inNorth Bound.
Refreshments. stitutions and the struggling Terri
W. E. Dudley.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
of New Mexico are considered.
Depart,
J. H.-- Mollis, C C. tory
daily,
:06 a. m.
this as in every other respect, mat
W.Q.Fancett,K.R.S. In
ters are very creditable, and there is
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
genuine cause for congratulation an
(Local Report.)
Mrs. E. P. Cooley left this morning around.
Roswell, N. M, Ang. 8, 1907, Tem
for a month's visit In Ft. Scott, Kan.
o
perature, max. 96, min. 65, mean 80;
TREE NURSERY IN
H. C- - Williams, of Estancia, and L.
4
THE PECO VALLEY. precipitation In Inches and hundredths
E. Herndon and W. O. Logan, of Wll
Few people know that there is a 0. ,Wtad, dr. NW. veloc. 4, weather
lard, came in on the auto today ad fruit tree nursery right here In the clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
their way to Texico and Clovls.
Pecos Valley, but such Is the case. X
Fair tonight and Friday Stationary
8. Highsmitb has a good sized insti- John W. Armstrong, law partner of. tution of this character at Artesla, temperature.
M.WRIGHT,
W. W. Gatewood at Carlsbad, was 'and this fall will put out the first of
'
, I Its products. He has 250,000 trees, a
Official in Charge.
here yesterday on business. .
D

,

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
STRIKE IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8. Superin
tendent Lamb of the Western Union
Telegraph Company said today regard
ing the walkout of operators here
last night: "I received no petitions
and no requests, except a petition' for
the reinstatement of a discharged op
erator, Ryan, which I received at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon. I had ta
ken no action when the men walked
out. Ryan was discharged for deliber-

CHICAGO'S POPULATION
OVER TWO MILLIONS.
Chicago, Aug. 8. The Chicago directory for 1907, published today,
Vandenburgh
returned this gives figures estimating the populaFred
tion of Chicago at 2,367,000. The total
morning from Dexter.
number of names in the directory Is
: If this local
item appears' dim, you 737,400, and the same ratio of direcshould hkve your eyes examined by tory names to the total population
L. B. Bo,;llner, Jeweler and Optician. published by the census of 1900 is us
ed In estimating the present totaL
Cazier (will sell 70a the best land
in the Pecos Valley for the least mon CORPORATION TROUBLES
ey. Titles Perfect, Dexter. N.M. 27t33
BOTHER WALL STREET
New York. Aug. 8. With British
new low level
Cheapest money to loan on consols resting at
"
and American stocks generally lowcity and country property.
er in London foPtwlng the sharp deICOtI cline here yesterday, the opening of
Woodruf! & DeFreest.
the New York stock exchange today
I would like to show you. that new was attended with an unusual decline.
dow, Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley. Ci Mantel clock. L. B. Boellner, Jewel- - The decline in consols Is generally at
ty Marshal J. J. ftaacoe. Policeman er and Optician.
tf tributed to disturbed conditions In
.

3lfl)a

'

Causes Which Conspire to Blind.
the causes which conspire to
blind
Man's erring judgment, and misguide
'the mind.
What the weak head with strongest
bias rules.
voice of
Is PRIDE, the never-falling
fools. '
Whatever nature has In worth denleJ,
She gives in large recruits of needful
Of all

pride;
For as in bodies, thus In souls we
find
What wants in blood and spirits,
swell'd with wind;
Pride, where wit falls, steps Into our
defense.
And fills op all the mighty void of
sense.
Alexander Pope.
,

$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
tons 'time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to' pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, $03 N. ISa&v opp. P. O,

ROSWELL DAILY RcDOHD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -
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to --be where the
Reeerd climbs on fthe band wagon. A
band, wagon without harmony might
e well go out of ibusiness. Harmony
Is necessary .even in the management
of-church oh otr Is in fact an essential to any kind of .musical
Music and harmony are insept
arable. Teehaique la execution alone
is not enough.' Neither will simple
melody enSce- - la , these troublous
This

Is protection to- your health.
All working parts are ioreclafcv
glass. marble and German silver. Not a fUck f wood ever
used. Every inch of this fountain la cleaned thoroughly every morning, and aa only pure
fruit syrups and Juices are served, you are always sure of the
quality of everything we aerrei.!
Where Purity la Paramount.; ' j
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Two unfurnished rooms,,
Come to the sale of ' cream and cake WANTED:
on the court house laws on the after r eeatrally located Apply Lewis, care
86t3
Morrison Bros.
noon and evening of Friday, Aug. 9;
Given by the ladies of the Christian WANTED:
Office 'boy.-- : Gunsul, 110
church for the benefit ' of the building ;';N. Main.".34tf
fund.
34t3
WANTED:-- - Buyer for paying biey-cl- e
business, A bargain, as owaer
return east. .Opposite $ostof-- floe.
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hamberlaih-Diarrh(a

Salesman
WANTED:
Good position. Apply- - Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., 110 NMaln. 34t6
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ew itilexico's

Young
of 'twenty,
.experienced la store wnrte; Address
33tf
box 507, Roswell,- - N.' M.
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Curry has again shown wisdom and
sagacity. The personal quarrels between .the editors of all other dailies
Carpet-bagge- r
Andrews, of Pennsyl- in the territory render them entirely
vania, will get his at the next elec- ineligible as harmonizers or peacemakers. The Record being an outsider.
tion, if not eooner.
naturally taa no prejudice and will
When you think you are fooling, a take great pleasure in assisting the
newspaper, you'd "better make sure governor in breaking up tie row.
that you are not deceiving yourself.
Merely a slip of the pen. ' It ' was
friend ' (?) Fall
dollars Colonel Judge Richardson's
The
Pri chard expects to get from the Al- who should -- Save been mentioned as
the successor of Col. Prichard. Fall
buquerque Journal will be some
is known In the Pecos Valley as the
man who held back the returns from:
Oh, yes; 'they' are' all -- honorable the west end of the district until he
men; "but now caa one restore har- learned how - large - judge' Richard
a
mony while they are making so much son's majority would be, once-upo- n
time. Many people here do not think
.noise trying to prove it?
mueh of Mr. Fall. However, it is gen
There is great virtue in harmony, erally conceded that --he. Is a compe
provided the .organization be virtu- tent lawyer, and : since 'the- practice
ous but harmony among grafters is is established for the attorney gen
not a thing to be desired by the gen- eral to act largely under instructions
of the Federal agents now at Santa
eral publlc.-"Whe-- a
thieves fall out,"
Fe, he may be willing to obey orders
you know the rest.
from Washington,- - thus doing no' par
If the natives" of New Mexico ticular harm to the cause of .good
have been voted like sheep, it is main- government.
politily the fault of 'the carpet-ba- g
cians from the states for which the THEY HAVE "THE RIGHT RING.
territory has been made an" asylum From ' Albuquerque Journal.
In noting the fact that President
and dumping ground.
Roosevelt, Governor' Curry and Judge
The Record has too much respect Rodey had what is commonly believ
for part of the "native" population ed to have been a very harmonious
of New Mexico to attempt to natter meeting' the "other day, the Roswell
and deceive any of them Into a false Record says: '"If the policy of 'Gov
feeling of security. They are doomed ernor .Curry " accords ' with the senti
unless they throw off the yoke of the ments of Judge Rodey; 'there is no use
worrying any more about his politics.
party bosses.
There Is going to be something doing.
That sentiment' will be most hearti;
Some of the amateur politicians of
Roswell, who act with great myster-iousnes- ly endorsed by an overwhelming ma
might be surprised to lean jority of the' people of this Territory.
that all the newspapers in the Pecos They know Judge Rodey. His life
Valley know all the details of their has been an open book before the
little schemes and do not consider people of New Mexico, and whether
agreeing with him or differing' with
them worth publishing.
him in matters of purely political lm
The New Mexican Is ' now greatly port, our whole people, Republicans,
beworried about the Chaves county Democrats ' and Socialists . alike,
absolutely
be
to
lieve
him
in
honest
grafters'. The Record Is satisfied that
impulses, and without regard
if there be any grafters In Ctiaves all his
county, either Democratic or Repub for any obstacles that may be thrown
way.
our
lican, they are members in good stand in his people, For such reasonparty,
without regard to
ing with the organization 'which jmala whole
hold him in the highest respect, and
tains headquarters at Santa Fe.
will fully concur in the opinion of the
Record, that if Governor Curry's pol
The editor of fee Record voted for icy accords-- with-th- e
sentiments of
all the Democratic officials of Chaves Judge Rodey, there is no use worry
county, and will probably vote for ing-- any more about his political
some of them again at the next pr- views.
imarybut he doesn't believe itfpossl
ble even for a Democratic official .to
AN .ALMANAC JOKE.- - earn some of the salaries which rotColonel Frost, of course, cannot unten Republican legislatures have sad derstand why we regard
his paper as
dled upon the taxpayers of I many a humorous publication. He
is entirely
counties of the Territory.
too serious' to appreciate the humor
of his own Beriousness. The follow
Governor Curry was right in paying lng paragraph rom .a 'New Mexican
that the' territory was .governed ihy editorial of August th: was .evidently
the newspapers that is to say until intended to be taken seriously:;
recently it was governed entirely by
"Take the cattle kings of Chaves
ONE newspaper, the Santa Fe New
county. Look at their tax returns,
Mexican. Recently,
however there
and notice how1 they squirm jout of
have been manifested actual ! differ
payment of Just taxes, although
the'
ences of opinion between even - the ' they .demand the best protection
Republican papers of the Territory,
and '1h& greatest outlay
'tax mon
and the good old Democratic princi
ey for their use and benefit,
ple of competition and freedom of
This may be- intended as a slam
toe press will eventually establish a at'1 Governor7 Curry rfor- (being accom'
government by the people.
panied to Santa Fe"by such f Demo
cratic cattle kings as Charley Ballard,
If a fight between ibrothers is a bad Billy Atkinson, Jim HInkle and the
thing, then a town row la a bad' thing; Whites, but If nhe Colonel will con
and if a petty personal quarrel in sult his own particular friend J'. Smith
town affairs injures the town, .then! Lea," who also ' aocopanied ' the; govera dirty personal fight between! Terri- nor, he will-- ; learn: that Chaves! county
torial politicians will in time ruin pays more taxes than any other coun
the credit and reputation or the whole ty of the Territory- - actually pays
territory. However, harmony, ln our and pays promptly. Then to "further
creed, does not. mean compromising satisfy himself, the Colonel ' might
with rascals. The way to secure bet- look up the tax records" of ' Santa Fe
ter government In New Mexico is to county ' and- - compare the amounts
start with a general &ouse cleaning paid 'by the respective' "cattle kings"
and appoint a few more such jmen as of the two counties, and ' the expend'!-- '
Nathan Jaffa to office.
tores of Territorial tax money (for .the
benefit of Roswell- - and Santa. (Fe.
"Con mucho gusto," the Dafly RecA -- PLEA --FOR- HARMONY.
ord accepts- - the honor conferred by
'The editors' are the real 'powers
Captain Curry in making it the official
in control, and not the officials. I
organ of the new .movement ! for establishing harmony in .Territorial ' would like to see all polities eliminated from New "Mexico .while Tt
political In selecting the Record Capt.
am governor. ' I would like to see

Oargains!!!

RekrEstate; of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following
is a partial list of our properties.

.

Probably Mr. Raynolds now
that he haa "overdone it."

SJLMURY

vOarpins!!

more-acre-

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

bar on Ieft'thighraTso oa oair ae
C on
,8! years - .oM, branded
left shoulder and F on left thigh. S10
reward for their recovery. H." Vr"Cas
tor. atTRoaweU Wool A Hide Co.- '
i ''
.;24eod3t

Ltiml

No.' 363. A 60-- acre farm," about
No. ' 182
splendid vacant
FOUND.
lota, well located. Also a nice resialfalfa,''
in
or
five
strap
on
Main
St.
Hitch
FOtTNtk
THE
dence. We can sell this property
In : nice young orchard; 5 room
itWed. Owner;' call at Record office
FORSALE.
.....cheap.;
'
36tf
iouse; ? .plenty of water for
and pay for ad.
.crto---W- .
No. 328. 600 acres land 4V& miles
FOR - iSAIJO.- G.
near tewn. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
SWrttaaa.
.42tf
TO LOAN.
bargain. Don't .pass this up.
acres .fine land. Large
No.
Payton Drug, Book & FOR SALS: .One rotary'.and 'drop
part. of, this land in alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waLOANCARLTON
MONEY
TO
.
Austin veU drilling machine.. Jn-of .water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splenquire At Roswell Machine Shop: 16tt
Stationery
Company
did for gardening.
with some young .orchard and other
ti
'
Improvements.
:
Osgood
prices.
See
'Jersey
us
rfOR?
No.'
72. 320 acres within" easy dis
for
A
'lot
Co."
Two dooia North of
cows-- . Will sell one' or e, caeload.
Transfers of Real Estate.
tance
of Roswell. Splendid water
The following deeds have been filed No. 182 b) About- 2,000 ' acres of right sufficient for all of tract. Some
Gflmore - Fleering. 21tf
good unimproved land in artesian
for record in the office of Probate
of land in cultivation. Let us show
FOR SALS:
One good lot in' the Clerk and Recorder Gayle:
belt at a great bargain.
you.
song. The resultant cacophony stag
new town of Blklns. A bargain. InW. D. Edwards and wife to W. L.
gers imagination. So long as each .inquire at Record office.
tf Deane jand wlfei for3,590, a tract
dividual musician considered, himself
and 58 shares
of 58 acres in
the leader of the whole show, there FOR SALE: A horse and wirr?. 303 in the Rio Hondo Water Users, Assn.
Mo.
.ave.
N.
34fc6
would be a noise very much like that
Jessie T. White and wife to James
made by the cat and dog fight of FOR SALE:
Two car loads of milk R. Beal, for r850, lots 5 and 6, block
newspapers and'
in New
cows. For' particulars .address Theo. 2, West Side addition to Hagerman.
Mexico.
34t7
Jones, Big Springs, Tex.
L. K. MoGaffey to Jesus Gonzales,
However, "the governor' has" requests
.5' and 6, block 3, Acequla
BALE:
miles
or
FOR
Three
four
ed the' Record to take the lead" in the
' also addition to Roswell.
open
woven"
wire
fence;
of
crusade for a new order of things
fence posts. Apply at' Oasis ranch,
with a musical accompaniment and
W. H. Keller Dies at Flagstaff.
phone .347.
16tf
we shall bring the matter up at the
L. Wyllys received word last
G.
meeting of the Pecos Valley Press FOR SAUS:
new--; latest mod
night
of the'Oeath of his father-in- Association In Roswell on the 21st.
el No. 7 Remington typewriter. law,
H. Keller, who passed away
W.
If we find all the newspaper boys willPrice" 4100.00. Must be sold atonce.
Flagstaff , A T., yesterday at the
at
ing to eliminate' politics for the pres81tf
lTquire
at
'Record office.
home of his son, Charles Keller: He
ent and forget ' the Artesia county
Two town lota in the was 74 years old. The deceased will
FOR
SALE:
war, 'we may decide to help extend
best residence district of .Arteslav be remembered as a visitor here
Peoos Valley conditions to other por
'
foe sold .at a bargain. .Inquire three .years ago.
Will
tions of the Territory. We are all at
at Record office.
tf
peace iere, except" the
W- - F. Bayless left this morning for
and with all our newspapers united FOR SALE CHEAP:
A housed near Texico, where he will spend twofor the general good we may be able
ly new, three rooms.- ' Inquire at months improving his property.
to make some of the papers west of
1721 N. Ky. ave.
352
the mountains ashamed of
Rev. M. Armstrong left this
for .Kenton,.. Q. T., where he' will
FOR RENT ,
conduct a religious .revival meeting.
C. S. Davis was up from- ArtesiaFOR RENT: A four room house
today.
per month, Gllmore & Flem
Miss yallie Higgins,- - who Is work
27tf : ing in the telegraph office at Portales,
ing
"W. S. Kilgour went to Portales this
morning.
.
Nice residence, turn was here last night for a visit with
FOR ' RENT:
ished complete, McClenny Farni 2 relatives.
We have two good residence lots iD Artesia,
H. A. Lay went to Texico this' mor31tf
miles east on1 2nd street, '
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rule, who have
ning on a business trip.
FOR RENT:- - A .cottage "with gas been here .a ew .days prospecting,)
ten and twelve, of block twenty eight, of the
range. .Good barn, 303 N. Ho. ave. left this- - morning for Texico, where
C. C. Miller left sthis Kmorntag-- for
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
34t6
they will locate.
Evansville, Ind on a business trip,
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain
Two large front rooms
FOR RENT:
o
Miss Bess May McClane returned " furnished ' for light housekeeping,
D. M. Bates, who has been here
35t3
this morning from a visit in Artesia.
and at Artesia1 for three weeks
912 N. Richardson.
left this morning for his
-- Seven room- oottage,
FOR RENT:
Father Herbert returned this
home- in ' West, Texas.
painted.
For
papered
"freshly
and
from a three days' stay in'
six months of one year If desired. i'H.'.C Seamaras- - returned to his
Located at 611 North; r RicharJson work at Texico this morning after a
R. L. Holly went to Portales this
ave. Call at residence of M. D. visit of four days with his family,
morning on a business trip for .Jaffa,
35t2
Burns.
who Hve five miles west of Roswell.
Prager &' Co.
'
--o'
?
Large;
unfurn
RENT:
dean,
FOR
;
'
C.
Rex, of the Pecd Valley BroA.
isbed rooms. 1X0 N. Riobardson.
will
The Cemetery Association
36t3' kerage & ' Commission- Co., went ' to
meet Saturday "afternoon at three
Texico this morning- on business.
o'clock with Mrs. C. A. Baker.
WANTED.
Miss Ida Waters left this morning
for her home In Lawton, O, T. She WANTED
One to "100 ears1 alfalfa
has been here visiting the families ' hay. Quote us prices. EaMy ' Grain
of W. A. and J. P. Phillips,
100t261
Co.. AmarnioTex.

9

85.00

one roan
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--

16c

'

horse?3tb03$ 9yearjs 03d, branded ;bar
on left shoulder and diamond over

:

CASH .FOR .SMALL' AD8.
9
Small of,MrMi one! dollar,'
& mart be pa!4 ;ln advance. We
do this in .order , to avoid the
.keenlns of .many "petty ao
counts.
tf.
'I
RUCORD'.PUB.' CO.j &

af March 8, 1879.

.Dally. Per Week:

CM

36t2
STRAY: p OR lSTCLCX:-if- - Last
Thursday? .July 18, from the Wlrelcn
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Five thousand of the best vocalists
and Jtern tooters of the whole world
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and glance Into his face. -. .i
"What is It!" she. ruestioned, with
quick catching of breath, reading that
which she could not clearly interpret
In his shocked expression.
"Nothing of consequence," and ho
faintly endeavored to smile. "I suppose I must have Wen dreaming also,
and most unpleasantly. No; pleas do
not look down; It would only cans
your head to reel, and our upward
climb Is not yet completed. Do yon
feel strong enough now to make another attempt to reach the top?"

CLARK .GUILTY OF MURBER

;

.

Mis

B HAMPTON

of

pi HfFto

-

4 MNBMlLPAXfiiSffWmor

"Can we?" she questioned helplessly.
"We can, simply because we must,

and his white teeth shut together firmly. "There Is no possibility of retrae-- "
lng our steps downward, but with the
help of this daylight we surely ought
to be able to discover some path leadfingers grasping her sleeve.
ing up."
CHAPTER III.
She shook off the restraining touch
He rose cautiously to his feet, pressBetween Life and Death.
'
his hand as if it were contamination
ing her more closely against the face
The remainder of that day, as well of
upon her knees beside of the cliff, thus holding her in comas mdch of the gloomy night follow- and sank down
parative safety while preventing her
ing, composed a silent, lingering hor- the inert body. He could barely perror. The fierce pangs of hunger no ceive the dim outlines of her bowed from glancing back Into the dissy
longer gnawed, but a dull apathy now figure, yet never moved, his breath chasm. The most difficult portion ef
quickening,
while he their journey was apparently just
held the helpless defenders. One of perceptibly
and waited. Without word or
them. More than once they totthe wounded died, a mere lad, sobbing watched
pitifully for his mother; an infantry- moan she bent yet lower and pressed tered on the very brink, held to safety
man, peering, forth from his covert, her lips upon the cold, white face.. merely by desperate clutchings at rock
The man caught no more than the' or shrub, yet never once did the man
had been shot in the face, and his faintest
echo of a murmured "Good-by- , loosen his guarding grasp of his comscream echoed among the rocks .la
old dad; I wish I could take you panion. Pressed tightly against the
multiplied accents of agony; while
Wyman lay tossing and moaning, mer- with me." Then she stood stiffly up- smooth rock, feeling for every crevice,
cifully unconscious. The others rested right, facing him. "I'm ready now," she every slightest Irregularity of surface,
calmly. "You can go on making use of creeping tendril or
in their places, scarcely venturing to announced
ahead."
dead branch, daring death along every
eyes
roving,
a
limb,
wolfish
their
stir
They crept among low shrubs and inch of the way, these two creepers
the only visible evidence of remaining
at last attained the opening to a little
life, every hope vanished, yet each around the bowlders, carefully guardman clinging to his assigned post of ing every slightest movement lest gulley, and sank down, faint and tremgirl glanced furtively at
duty in desperation.
There was but some rustle of disturbed foliage, or bling. The
the long lashes - shadowing the
little firing the defenders nursing sound of loosened stone, might draw him,
their slender stock, the savages bi- the fire of those keen watchers. Every expression of her lowered eyes. In
ding their time. When night shut down inch of their progress was attained spite of deep prejudice she felt imthe latter became bolder, and taunted through tedious groping, yet the dis- pelled to like this man; he accomcruelly those destined to become so tance to be traversed was short, and plished things, and he didn't talk.
It was nothing more serious than a
soon their hapless victims. Twice the Hampton soon found himself pressing
maddened men fired recklessly at against the uprising precipice. Against hard and toilsome climb after that, a
that background of dark cliff they continuous struggle testing every musthose dancing devils, and one pitched might
venture to stand erect, the faint cle, straining every sinew, causing
forward, emitting a howl of pain that
both to sink down again and again,
caused his comrades to cower once glimmer of reflected light barely suffagain behind their covers. One and icient to reveal to each the shadowy panting and exhausted, no longer stimulated by imminent peril. The narrow
all these frontiersmen recognized the outline of the other.
"Don't move an Inch from this spot," cleft they followed led somewhere
Inevitable before davn the end mast
come. No useless words were spoken; he whispered. "It wouldn't be a square away from the exposed front of the
the men merely clinched their teeth, deal. Kid, to leave those poor fellows precipice, yet arose steep and Jagged
to their death without even telling before them. It was bridged finally by
and waited.
a cedar trunk, which Hampton
Hampton crept closer in beside the them there's a chance to get out."
She attempted no reply, as he glided wrenched from out its rocky foothold,
girl while the shadows deepened, and
ventured to touch her hand. Perhaps noiselessly away, but her face, could and the two crept cautiously forward,
to emerge where the sunlight rested
the severe strain of their situation he have seen K, was not devoid of ex- golden
at the summit. They sank tae
pression. This was an act of generthe Intense loneliness of that
twilight, had somewhat soft- osity and deliberate courage of the downward in the short grass, barely
they had finally wan
ened her resentment, for she made no very kind most apt to appeal to her conscious .that passage.
nature, and within her secret heart their desperate
effort now to repulse him.
Slowly Hampton succeeded in up"Kid," he said at last, "are you game there was rapidly developing a respect for this man, who with such lifting his tired body and his reeling
for a try at getting out of this?"
She appeared to hesitate over her calm assurance won his own way. head, until he could sit partially
and gaze unsteadily about. The
answer, and he could feel her tumultu- Then, suddenly, that black curtain was
girl yet remained motionless at his
ous breathing. Some portion of her rent by Jagged spurts of red and yellow flame. Dosed for an instant, her feet, her thick hair, a mass of red. gold
aversion had vanished.
"Come, Kid," he ventured finally, heart throbbing wildly to the sharp In the sunshine, completely concealing
yet with new assurance vibrating in reports of the rifles, she shrank cower- her face, hex slender figure quivering
his low voice; "this Is surely a poor ing hack, her fascinated gaze fixed to sobs of utter exhaustion. Before
figures leaping forthem stretched the barren ' plain,
time and place for any indulgence in en those
tantrums, and you've got more sense. ward from rock to rock. Almost with brown, desolate, drear, offering in all
Tax going to try to climb up the face the flash and sound Hampton sprang its wide expanse no hopeful promise
f that cliff yonder, it's the only pos- hastily back and gathered her In his of rescue. With hand partially shading his aching eyes from the blinding
sible way out from here, and I pro- arms.
"Catch hold. Kid, anywhere; only go glare, the man studied its every expose to take you along with me."
posed feature, his face hardening
She snatched her hand roughly up, and quick!"
again into lines of stern determinaaway, yet remained facing him. "Who
She retained no longer any mem
tion. The girl stirred from her post- gave you any right to decide what I ery of Hampton;' her brain was. com'
sack her heavy hair
pletely terrorized. Inch by Inch, foot
should do?"
hand, and looking ua into his
The man clasped his fingers tightly by foot, clinging to a fragment of rock
Duul ner lieauer mm, auvautius um here, grasping a slippery branch there, tae with eyes that read, at; one his
face until he could look squarely into occasionally helped by encountering a disappointment.
"Have have you any water left?"
hers. She read in the lines of that de- deeper gash in the face of the precitermined countenance a inflexible re- pice, her movements concealed by the she asked at last, her lips parched and
her.
solve which overmastered
scattered cedars, she tolled feverishly burning as If from fever.
"The right given by Almighty God up. The first time she became aware
He shook the canteen dangling for
your
sex
any
one of
in that Hampton was closely following gotten at his side. "There may Wa
to protect
peril," he replied. "Before dawn those was when her feet slipped along a few drops," he said, handing it t her.
savage fiends will be upon us. We are naked root, and she would have although scarcely removing his flved
utterly helpless. There remains only plunged headlong into nnknown depths gaze from off that dreary plain. "We
one possible path for escape, and I be-- , had she not come in sudden contact shall bo obliged to make those trees
lieve I have discovered it. Now, my" with his supporting shoulder. Faint yonder; there ought to be water there
girl, you either climb those rocks with and dizzy, and trembling like a leaf of tn plenty, and possibly we may strtke
me, or I shall kill you where you are. an aspen, she crept forward onto a a trail."
It is that, or the Sioux torture. I have somewhat wider ledge of thin rock,
There was nothing more said betwo shots left in this gun, one for and lay there quivering painfully from tween them. Like two ' automatons,
yon, the other for myself. The time head to foot. A moment of suspense, they Started off across the parch
and he was outstretched beside her, grass, the heat wave rising and fastresting at full length along the very ing as they stumbled forward. Nelthev
outer edge, his hand dosing tightly roalized until then hew thoroughly
over her own.
that hard climb up the rocks, h
"Remain perfectly quiet," he whis- strain of continued peril, and the
pered, panting heavily. "We can be abstinence from food had sapped toir
no safer anywhere else."
strength, yet to remain where they
Shots and yells, the dull crash of were meant eertain death; all hope
blows, the shonta of men engaged In found its center amid those distant
a death grapple, the sharp crackling beckoning trees.
of innumerable rifles, the inarticulate
No one can explain later how sateh
moans of pain, the piercing scream of deeds are ever accomplished; how the
sudden torture, were borne upward tortured soul controls physical weakto them from out the blackness. All ness, and compels strained sinews he
at once the hideous uproar ceased with perform the miracle of action when
a final yelping of. triumph, seemingly ail ambition has died. Hampton surereechoed the entire length of the ly must have both seen and known, tor
chasm, in the midst of which one sinhe kept his direction, yet never aftergle voice pleaded pitifully, only to wards did he regain any clear memory
agondie away in a shriek. The two
of U.
ized fugitives lay listening, their ears
(To Be Continued.
strained to catch the silghtast sound
fr '
HI
from below. Hampton's ears could discern evidences of movement, and he
Notice.
heard guttural voices calling at a disBeginning with today, August 6th,
vision all was black.
to
tance,
but
the
Carnegie Library will be open In
Never Once Did the Man Loosen His
These uncertain sounds ceased, the the mornings from 10 until 12 and in
Grasping Grip of His Companion.
the
fugitives
heard
ears
of
the
trained
from 4 to - These
has come for deciding which of these the crashing of bodies through the the afternoons
thick shrubbery, and then even 'this hours will continue until the 15th of
alternatives you prefer."
"If I select your bullet rather than noise died away in the distance. Yet September. LIBRARIAN.
neither ventured to stir or speak. It
the rocks, what then?"
"Ton will get it, but In that case you may he that the girl slept fitfully,
worn out by long vigil and intense FORMER CANDIDATE FOR
will die like a fooL"
"You have believed me to be one, strain; but the man proved less forGOVERNOR KILLS HIMSELF
tunate, his. eyes staring out continualall this afternoon."
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 7. Hon. Geo.
"Possibly," he admitted; "your words ly into the black void, his thoughts
candidate
and actions certainly justified some upon other days. His features were W. Delameter,
drawn and haggard when the first for governor in 1891, committed suisuch conclusion, but the opportunity
has arrived for causing me to revise gray dawn found ghastly reflection cide In his office la the Diamond Nalong the opposite rock summit, and tional Bank building this afternoon.
that suspicion."
faint
"I don't care to have you revise It, with blurred eyes he watched thedownwith
Mr. Delameter was connected
..Mr. Bob Hampton. If I go, I shall hate tinge of returning light steal
Insurance
Prudential
of
the
office
the
canyon.
At last it
ward into the
you just the same.
reason asslgaed for
Hampton's teeth clicked like those swept aside thase lower clinging mists, Company. The
due to 111
of an angry dog. "Hate and be as though some Invisible hand Jiad the act Is despondency
damned," he exclaimed roughly. "All drawn, back the night curtains, and health.
peered over the edge of his narrow
I care about now is to drag you but of he
resting place, gazing directly down WOMAN KILLED IN .
here alive."
"
the scene of massacre. With a
AUTOMOBILE WRECK.
"Well, if you put it that way," she upon
ho
gasp
unspeakable
quick
horror
of
Winchester,
Va, Aug. 7. An autosaid. "Ill go. .
shrank so sharply hack as to cause
"Come on,' then," he whispered, his the suddenly awakened girl to start mobile in which Miss May Bushnell,
25 years of age, of this place, was re
turning from Berryville la ; company
with Mr. .Jacquelin Hardesty.v was
wrecked just outside Berryville. Miss
Bushnell heins thrown out and Titer
skull fractured. She died soon afterwards. The machine Hashed Into a
large ke placed over the entire: road
That isn't mnch it is the .price
way, it is believed hy wrecker. The
of the bent dinner in town served
authorities are making vigorous efforts to capture
I
I
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Indian-haunte- d

as-right
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twills

Chase,

at

Jrix o'clock thisvmorning're-turne-

d

a verdict finding 'dark' guilty
of murder, in the second degree. " W.
A. McKean, who was tried' with Clark
on the same charge, was--: pronounced
not guilty.
Attorney Renehan, who with Attor
ney General G. W. Prichard. appeared
for tSiedef ease, Immtedlately , gay e notice 'of a ationforBa"liewiriairirls
expected this motion will he argued
some day next week. Clark is still
held here under .heavy guard.
The verdict is : believed I to have
been a. compromise.
It Is reported
that the jury, on the' first ballot, stood
11 for first degree murder to one for
acquittal. George Harrison, who led
received word- - last. night
of the serious illness of his wife and
his anxiety to be at her bedside may
have something to do with the compromise reached.
Trial of Domingo Valles.
l
of Domingo Valles, for the
murder of Colonel J. Fanclsco Chaves,
November 26, 1905, was commenced
at ten o'clock this morning. Attorney
Larrazolo, for ' the defense, presented,
a motion (or a separate trial of the.
defendants Valles and Jacobo Sedillo.
The Territory . did not resist the mo
tion, which the court sustained,' and
Valles is being tried alone.
Valles is charged with having particlpated ' in the plot which resulted
in the assassination of one of New
Mexico's most prominent men. It was
--

The-tria-

"

6-
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At The Grill

FireJlassrance.

Photographers.

Most complete R. L. ft T. H. MA LONE: Office over HESS ft CO. Successor to Walton.
BELL.
enlargeFirst class photographs,
set abstract books In Peco Valley First National Bank, phone 262. Let ments,
and views- us protect you agaxaat loss by fire.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

Represent
&CALFEE.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. KELLAHIN
ing nothing but reliable and safe
Painters & Paper Hangers.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad fire insurance companies.
Insure E.
L. COOPER.
Painter an! rpaper
prompt.
Vt26
with us. 303 N. Main St
nanger. My painting is first cl ass.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215.

Grocery Stores.

Architects.

3t26

CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
M. Nelsoa.
leading grocery store, nothing but Public Service Corporations.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
tae best.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
RoswelL N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.

J. '

Prunty ft Gordon,
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
groceries are the best.

CASH GROCERY.

Butcher Shops.
T. C.

MIT; M

staple

131

and

150.

Phone

Piano Tuners.

meaul

ARKET.-5-Fre- eh

andWCaney groceries."''

The best light and power.

Oraia,'Fiiei & Hide Dealers.

TUNERS, like good pianos,
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lett are
piano tuner for both. Oppoing but the best. Quality our us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert
site P. O., 'phone 85.
.
.
motto.
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
place
STAR ' MJ3AT MA RKET.-r-T- he
"
TRADING rCO.Coal,
Printing
for good com n edvneef - and au out ROSWELL
Hay,
and
Grain. Always 'the best.
er meats, 123 N. Main aL 'Phone
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
,
.
66.
.East Second fit--. Phone 126.
merclal stationery, booklets, catalogues. The Dally Record.

Blacksmith Shops.

GOOD

Hardware Stores.

-

tirsJ ROSWELL

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber
horse shoeing, wheel work,
work, and tire setting.

plow- -

HARDWARE CO.

sale and retail
pumps, gasoline

hardware,

engines,

Racket Store.

Whole

pipe, THE

fencing,

RACKET STORE. Dealer In
Notions, China, granltewar
and
cooking utensils.

--

RENT

,

-

-

and
one unfurnished house
for rent.
One furnished house

I

'

One 4 room cottage
and one 5 room cottage
for sale cheap on easy
terms, like paying rent.
-

European
Ready-to-weEL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Apparel.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
New
HOTEL:
' hy GRAND CENTRAL
memory
your
men, women
MilSt,
for
Refresh
Main
management. Woodruff ft De Freest linery a specialty. and children.
a
phontag No. 163 for a case of
Biggest and host. Only hotel equip
Best.

Bottling Works.

1

ar

--

Kir-by'-

ped with sample rooms.

Seed Store.
New manage THE
SHELBY:
ROSWELL
PRODUCE ft
Building and Loan Associations HOTEL
ment. The leading hotel of the city. SEED CO. All kinds of field and
1

R. H. McCune

See R. H. McCune in Patterson's A. H. Utterback, Prop.
harness 'Store .for loans or homes on ROSWELL "HOTEL. We are not on
easy payments.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.

In Patterson's Harness Store.
in November of 1905, shortly after he
had been elected to his tenth consecutive term In the Territorial Council
of the legislature that ' Col. Chaves
was shot down
in the window of a house at Pinos "Wells. Col.
Chaves ha'd waged --toitter warfare. - on.
a gang of desperate cattle and sheep
thieves, which had infested the district about Plaos Wells for " years.
Some of them he had sent to the penitentiary, and others had been driven
put of the . country. It .was supposed
,

at the time that his .assassination
was due to some of these men or their

friends. 'The mounted ' police, who
have worked up the ease against Val-

les,' have heen 'very reticent' in the
matter of the- grounds on which
base the charges and at wtime has
Captain
to talk of
d
it. Captain Fornoff almost since he
came into office has worked untiringly
on the Chaves case, and he and his
men 'have" left "no 'stone nrratKrared 'to
find the guilty men. There Is deepest
interest in the hearing about to begin:
-

Fornoff-consente-

"

-

UNITED STATES 'SENATE,
'
joint
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. ln
session today the Alabama legislature
elected Joseph Johnston, banker and
former governor, to ' the upper house
of the national congress for the term
ending March 4, 1915, io9sibly the
longest service any state "has" chosea
a man for in that body.
7.-r-

.

Contractors and Builders.

Jewelry Stores.

H. "E. Gozney, the sheep buyer, , left
on the early' auto this morning for
his home in Las Vegas:
Claude - Cravens, formerly aight

J. A. Johnson and family, who have
been here for the past six months
for the benefit of their health, left
this morning for their home in .Tank-toS. Dak.
.

i

:

nish.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us tori
Tailors.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made milts.
you right. East 4th St,
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab-North
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing
- J. H.. AnglV!phoneb517.
Main St, Phone 409.

Works.

J

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

CAPITAL 'LIFE INSURANCE CO.t
Transfers.
A Western Co., for the
Electrical Denver Col.,
GUN3UL.
BERNARD
The Reliable
BALLARD.
ROBERT
Western people. The largest divi
Contractor. - 303 'N. Maln, 'phone dend payer In the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
141. Agent General Electric! Co. All
before -- you. buy, ao trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
; work.
kinds of
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Undertakers.

"

"

7Furniturer Mores.

;

--

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East
Blacksmiths

Horse'-shoeing-

--

-

Rev. John Wesley- - Smith returned
trip 4o Lake Arthis 'BioTnfng' from
thur "nd Hagerman.
-

a.

"

OAwtrOadJasav Bloak

a la carte.

r

LAWYER
n--

Dr.

Rj

nry B. rtadilaaoa
Hutchinson

-

C

Specialty
Navajo Block.

,

of the American Behoet of
Oradvatea
. Oeoph7. XUke-rllkMUsouU
Cafe taMweJ ct sIJmws.
2ltW.4taSt
i

834 Iff.

J. U, Harvey.
&

Csnrej

r.

LAWYERS

trTexa

Elock,'

I

Pfeon

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Main.'

Legal Blanks at Record

Office.

5 FOR 800

POT PLANTS and iCUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda.Greerthbuses '
--

Rsid

OPEN

lining Law

TftMN.l7.

W.

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all bo urs

2. H.LDND

i"

--

SPECIALIST.

EYE" BAR, NOSE ft THROAT
OfOoe Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. S to 4 p.

refunded.

left this: morning for his
old home at Kansas City,. Mo., where
be will reside.
G. Hamilton,

bo
Mr.and Mr.
have been living" In Carlsbad " and
visit
heyer spent the past few
ing here, left this morning for , Kiowa, Kan-- , where they will reside.

Mens Furnishers.

"

;.

nd Wood
Workmen.
i
spedaJty.Call Paon
L M. Bentley, for two years a resi- 177 and we will call for mft deliver
work.- - Bverythiiig flrt das, or
dent here and lately employed hy W. yonr
money

W. M.

-

DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Priambulance, prompt service.
WnJJAMS ft CO. The only vate
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swelleett E.-Under:
fjLLERY
FURNITURE CO.
line of furniture in RoswelL See us exclusive Men's- Furnishers la the
No.
11L
or
75
."Phone
No.
"Valley.
takers.
Pecos
Refrigerator.
for '

n,

Mr. and Mrs. S. K; Black 'left this
morning for their home In Fulton,
Mo., after spending three weeks here
with their son, H P. Black, j f the
Pecos Valley pharmacy.- - -

rHE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.

paper-hanging-

H.

op-

erator for the railroad there and; now
day operator Eat. Carlsbad, was married at Carlsbad , this morning - to
Miss Pearl rGoldle.

Shoe Stores.

59

--

.

garden seed, write for catalogue.

Contractor?
GARRETT ft SPARKS.
The leading
. HARRY
MORRISON.
andBuiderB. Painting- - and
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
watcnes
exclusive
and
E. 5th
P. O. Box 566--4diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
and plated silverware.
100-0- 2
Hills ft Dunn,
N. Main.
Department Stores.
toest
Prop. Phone 69.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
JAFFA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry goods,
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
diamonds, etc.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup painted China,
Headquarters for granite ware,
C. FEINBERG Roswell s new Jewplies.
queensware, paints and enamel, furN
eler. Call and see me, at 203
niture and stoves. 109 Main St,
Goods,
JOTCE-PRUI- T
Dry
CO.
Main St, A swell line of Jewelry.
-Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg We repair watches all work guar Phone 227.
est supply house In the Southwest.! anteed.
Sanatorium
.Wholesale and Retail.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
Drugr Stores.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
CO.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
1W, Uanager.
ce
lime,
shingles,
doors,
Lumber,
CO.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG ft
Oldest drug store in Roswell. - All ment, paints, varnish and glass.
' things
Oldest
Surety Companies.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
;for drugs, --waJpapr,pints, vaH all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co BondB on short notice
paint.

Dye

AN EIGHT YEAR TERM IN

3

J. K. Stanley came up from JDexter
this morning on well business.

Abstracts.

CARLTON

Carry a
ofiEnterprise Hardware Co.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. 'tAll
blackamithing tand wood - work. complete stock of builders hard
Real Estate.
Rubber tires and ' horseshoeing my ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Vive
es and kitchen utensils at
and CARLTON ft BELL. Do the largest
specialty.
let live prices. 322 ; N. Main.
real estate 'business In the city. If
you are in the market to buy or
W. P. LEWIS" HARDWARE "CO.
sell, see us.
Book Store.
The largest house in the West. Po EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
complete
stock and Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
lite attention,
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
right .prices. We solicit .your busi- on
per
6
cent
commission.
Popular Copyrights,' 5c all the time. ness. First and Main.
GILMORE ft FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Hotels.
Billiard-Po- ol
Halls.
Main.
EUROPEAN
GILKESON
List your property at lowest possible
POOL. THE
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Balke'Coil. Co. equtp-- 1 private hath. Free Sample" Rooms price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Brunswick
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
One block west of Postoffice.

:

Repu-blica-

-- -

-'

--

.

i raoi

h

imp-lik- e

-

R05vVELL

Journal Special.
Aag. 6. After be
ing out rortyfour hours, .thejury In!
the case of "Jap Clark, charged-witthe murder' pf Deputy Sheriff

Albuquerque
Estaaciav

sin

5 acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. s An investment here will
beat 12 per cent interest.
Carlton & BelL

Legal Clank of all Kinds-- for sal
If you nav a trade proposition of at th Record.
OSloa,
asy kiad e n. Carlton ft Ball.

C2
t
V

Firadlaiy
0N

MEM LOME
Which We have just received. These Ginghams are in 10 yard patterns, and are well worth $1 per pattern.
Our
SPECIAL PRICE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WILL BE 75 CENTS PER PATTERN
This lot includes all the very latest designs for Fall, you have over 200 different styles to select from.

9
P. C. Wilson left this morning on
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey arrived
a trip to Texico and Clovis. .
last night from Chicago. Mr. Hervey
is improving after an illness at ChiD. H. Burditt, of Lakewood, was cago and is able to be up and about.
returned this morntag a business visitor here today.
Lake-wood'Mrs. E. C. Doniphan left this mornBat your meals at the new board- ing on a trip to Amarillo, Marysville,
went to Canyon City ing house, 420 N. Richardson,
25 Kan., and Dallas. She will be away
36t2
cents.
job of lathing.
from RosweH about five weeks.

Hardin Clark, of Carlsbad,
business here today.
R. T. Burge
from a trip to
.

C. C. Harbert was In from
ment today.

Monu-

P. E. Wilson
today to do a

.

.

formerly located
C. W. Morgan,
R. L. Jackson returned ahis morning from Artesia, where he has been here but now working in Texas with
the Guarantee Life Insurance Co., of
working for the paBt few weeks.
Houston, came in last night to remain
several days on 'business.
daughter,
God
bolt
R.
L.
Mrs.
and
Miss Hortense, who have (been here
George M. Slaughter, wife and chil
for the past month visiting H. P.
came in last night from Plain-viedren
C.
family
Winand
W.
and
Saunders
Tex., where they have been vis
ston and family, left this morning
for their home in Houston, Tex. Miss iting for the past two or three months.
Dixie St. Clair, a visitor here for
A M. Stringer and wife, formerly
three months, left this morning for
of this city, passed through this mor- her home in Ft. Smith, Ark.

THEaaaa

p

2)aily Gocoirdl
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I have a good home for an old lady. Pythias of New Mexico, arrived this
Mrs. R. B. Kisibaugh, Artesia, N. M. morning from the south and will
32t6
make Damon Lodge No. 15 an official
visit tonight.
ning on their way from Carlsbad to
o
John W. Rhea left this morning for
Amarillo and Texico. They will return
the North. He will spend part of his
to Roswell soon.
time in the Panhandle, part in KanMr. and Mrs. W. F. Greenwood sas and the remainder in Kansas Cicame in last alght from an extended ty and xpects to be gone until
summer
visit in Colorado Springs
and the north.
Tonight is the regular night for the
F. G. Kapphan, the brick contract- Thursday Evening Skating Club at
or: who is working on the Christian
the Auditorium Skating Rink. No one
church, returned this morning from
but members of the club are allowed
a visit at his home in Artesia.
to skate. The doors will be open at
Prof. W. S. Hicks, who is to be principal of the Roswell High School next
school year, arrived last night from
Iowa, where he has been attending
STRONGER TILING
a summer, school.
Louis Smith,

PLUMBING PRQQRESS
The change that makes the
of the years in house building

The Daily Record is read
by all the people. WHY?

most evident in the plumbing of the home.
Modern fixtures and open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvements.

The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.

Our business is plumbing improved plumbing. We sell and install "Strnmiemd" Porcelain

fUlts Snrtrjrrn

Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these goods backed by our own
reputation assure you only the beat.

The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Hondo Stone Manufacturing Co.

Majestic

imnrmvr
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO

j

An Ad.

Wise-T- ry

mm m

"mm

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
COURSES:

7

"

We have the reputation of making
the best in town. Come and try
f this cold, refreshing dish.

Danifel Drug

Company

5ee Oor

l

EDglish, Latin, Greek, History,, Economics,

W. G. TIGHT, President- RosweH

1

Mouldings, Bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres,"
.
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Cement; Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa

XSf.IP

LUiTLBHR

Full information

All the way.

Before You Buy,

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

.

CO.

Fe.
;

MEYERS,
D. L.
-

Traffic Manager,

'.

.

.

,

Amarillo, Texas

N

A. L. W. Nilsson, Mgr.
Main St.
Roswell, N. M.

COST LESS

Theatre

HOME INDUSTRY

J

COMMENCEING
TO-NIG-

ISee

HT

Us

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-IaWall Paper and Glass.
Ge-nas-

co

c,

New

For

Program
Tonight
W
M

Electric Fans
t

10 Cents
5 Cents for Children

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

,

602

Logic,

Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, "Zoology, Botany,
Geology, Oratory, Dramatics, Education, Philoso--"
phy, Library Science, Surveying, Mechanical Draw,
ing. Shop Work, Commercial Branches, and Civil,
Mechanical, Mining and Electrical Engineering.
Faculty consists of men and women of experience, holding degrees from the leading colleges and universities
Board and room on the
. rf the country. No tuition.
': campus, $ 20 per mo.
First Semester begins Aug. 19 '07

Delicious S herbets
.

1

.

GO.

HARDWARE

ROSWELL

THE

Be

DURABLE

here in town?
CEMENT TILING are absolutely better
than those made of clay, because thy are
stronger, have thicker walls, cost less in
being laid in the ground, (being: greater in
length) and instead of rotting in alkali
ground like clay tiling do, they grow
stronger every year. Furthermore, the
Cement Tiling COST LESS.
You ought to patronize a home industry
and help along an industry that is helping build up the country.

Write far Catalogue of
RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

5

MORE

To Whom It May Concern:
Why import second grade tiling and send
your money away from Roswell when we
make the finest CEMENT TILING, right

W. E. Dudley, of Alamogordo,
Grand Chancellor of the Knights of

is

o

The managers of the Majestic Theatre have been making several new
improvements in the interior of their
popular play house, one of the most
notable being the new curtain that
Frank Helmick, the sign painter, has
been making. It is a beauty. It could
not be 'beaten in any of the large cities of the east. The program of this
theatre is up to the standard again
this week. Tonight is the time for the
second change which they are in the
habit of making each week.

son of L. R. Smith,

arrived last night from Kansas City
for a visit with his brother, Rollins,
before
and to recuperate a month
starting to school this fall.

3QC

An ad in the Daily Record
WHY?
Brings Results.

8:30 and the skaters will skate until
eleven o'clock.

j

That All Important Bath

RoomlfTra

You have often heard people remark "If I were
SI&Bfl
ever to build, I would plan
017 bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
2ta finery." That ia good common tense
sentiment, for the bath room ia the most
important of all the household.
We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on 3teadwd
Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.
ROSWELL HARDYARE COMPANY

